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Why a new Index 
was needed

1. A simple number and 
ranking

2. Wide country coverage

3. The first ever Index bringing 
women, development, and 
security

4. Spotlight gains and gaps, 
demonstrate the feasibility 
of progress

5. Inform and inspire action





Chapter 1:
Global, regional, 
and comparative 
findings











All 16 countries in MENA perform worse than the global mean on legal discrimination; 9 

countries among the world’s bottom dozen performers



Australia

Ranked 22nd globally, in top 
tercile but below the 
developed country average. 

Ranking dropped five places 
(from 17th) place in 2017.

New Zealand ranks 14th globally, 
and outperforms Australia on 
several indicators, including 
employment, parliamentary 
representation and community 
safety.
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Chapter 2:

Insights from 

recent trends in 

the WPS Index



Good news:
Widespread progress on women’s inclusion, access to justice, 
and security

• Almost 60 countries across all regions recorded major 
progress – although only two in MENA. 

• Only Yemen scored significantly worse than in 2017. 

Progress on multiple fronts
• Often due to financial inclusion.

• Globally, legal reforms drove many of the biggest movers.

• The number of battle deaths from organized violence fell.







Yet progress is too slow and uneven

• Women’s employment is moving in the wrong direction 
globally; falling in all regions except Sub-Saharan Africa

• Women’s parliamentary representation stalled far below 
parity

• Women’s financial inclusion remains low in conflict-affected 
countries, at only about 1 in 10; MENA regional rates of 
women’s financial inclusion remain below half the global 
average 





The gender gap in paid employment gap averages 60 percentage points in MENA, 

with 8 of the bottom 10 countries globally



Women’s parliamentary representation 
largely stalled below parity



MENA is below global average on women’s parliamentary representation -- Tunisia leads 

the region, at 36 percent, scoring higher than Australia, the Netherlands, and Canada. 





Chapter 3:
How the WPS 
Index Matters





As a spur to action



giwps.georgetown.edu/the-index

Resources and Looking Ahead


